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II. ON THE FAMILY OF PEHcrvAL, OF ALLEBTCW, LANCASHIRE. 

By Thomas Heywood, Esq., F.S.A.

The sources from which the following account of the fortunes of the 
Percivals, of Allerton, is drawn, are chiefly documents to which the kind 
ness of Mr. Denison Naylor, of Altrincham and Manchester, a descendant 
of Jane Percival, the grand-daughter of the purchaser of Allertou, has 
afforded me access. These consist, firstly of a copy of the Percival 
genealogy ;* secondly, of wills and letters in Mr. Naylor's possession; 
and thirdly of Gregson's account of Allerton and the Percivals. That 
writer remembered Pilchard Percival living in poverty, at Wavertree Hall, 
about 1760, and had repeatedly,, from 1759 to 1705, seen Mrs. Hardman, 
the widowed possessor and occupier of Allerton Hall.

The Percival pedigree from Royton, begins with Harfrastus the' Dane, 
and Radclyffe the Herald afterwards carried it up to Charlemagne. The 
descent of the French lords of Percheval and Ivery was indeed illustrious 
and undoubted. This genealogy places one of their decendants at Westou, 
in Somersetshire, from a younger line of which house came the Earls of 
Egmont; the older remained at Weston, and in process of time, about the 
end of Elizabeth's reign, two merchants of Bristol were junior members of 
the family. The direct Weston line ended in a daughter, Anne, who . 
married twice ; first, Evan Lloyd, of Havinmeick, and 2ndly, Colonel 
Salisbury, of Backagrage, and with her, we conclude, the estate went.

On the 15th of July, 1642, Lord Strange was invited to Manchester, for 
the purpose of securing the Magazine, and Alexander Green, (a name also

* This is transcribed from a pedigree drawn up by Mr. Thomas Percival, of Boyton, 
about 1700. He was the father of that Catherine Percival, who, marrying, conveyed 
the Eoytou estates to Sir Joseph Radcliffe. This Thomas Percival is described- by an 
eminent antiquary to have been diligent in the collection, and in the compilation of 
pedigrees.
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found in connection with Liverpool,) entertained the royalists at a banquet. 
The feast had hardly begun when news came that the opposite faction was 
in the town, and in arms; a scuffle ensued, and after the royalists had 
cleared the streets, and Lord Strange was retiring to Ordsall Hall, then the 
house of Sir Alexander Radeliffe, " suddenly some came in the reare, and 
" cut a gentlemen in the head, and struck him off his horse. A son of that 
'' gent, rescuing his father was also wounded, it is thought that one of them 
' is in great danger; the man that struck the old gent, was shot, but not 
" known yet by whom." (Civil War Tracts,* p. 83,) In the impeachment 
of Lord Strange, Richard Percival, of Kirkman's-hulme, Linen Webster, 
is stated to be the person thus killed, and in the Manchester burial register 
he is set down "July 18, 1642, Richard Parcivall of Grind lowe." A few 
months afterwards, in February, 1042-3, when Seaton took Preston, Tilsley, 
in his account of what occurred, mentions the capture of Fleetwood, as 
" he that killed the man at Manchester, at that time the Earl came thither 
"a little before the siege." (Civil War Tracts, p. 73.)

In Mr. Percival's pedigree there is a difficulty in connecting the Weston 
Percivals with those in Lancashire. We conclude that these last could not 
descend from the twice married lady, as they would then have been called 
Lloyd or Salisbury, and this Richard of Kirkmanshulme is inserted 
between the lines, apparently to be the connecting link. He is set down 
as Richard, of Manchester, occisus 1642. The mention made of this 
person does not lead us to infer that he occupied any very elevated position 
in society, and having thus stated the claims of the Lancashire Percivals 
to be descended from their Weston namesakes and illustrious ancestry, we 
proceed to matters of which Mr. Percival, of Royton, could probably speak 
with greater certainty.

About the middle of the interregnum, two brothers were engaged in 
trade in Lancashire, the elder, Richard Percival, (born 1616,) in Liverpool, 
and the younger, Thomas, in Manchester. Thomas bought Royton, 1662, 
and died 1694, and associating his family with the landed aristocracy, they

  Tracts relating to Military Proceedings in Lancashire during the great Civil War, 
&c.; edited for the Chetham Society, by G. Ormerod, D.C.L., &c., author of the History 
of Cheshire.
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gradually formed alliances with Norris of Speke, Xenyon, Lloyd of Bryn, 
Gregge now Hopwood, and finally Badcliffe. Eichard Percival, meanwhile 
was successfully pursuing his career in Liverpool. He served the office of 
bailiff, 1651, of Mayor, 1658, bought Allerton 1671,. and died aged 84, in 
1700.

When Percival served as bailiff, 1651, Williamson was mayor, and the 
son of the latter, a clergyman, married the daughter of the former. Edward 
Moore does not mention Percival, probably because he was not a tenant, 
and because he indisputably belonged to that Williamson faction so dis 
pleasing to Moore. " Remember," says he to his son, " you never trust 
" any of that name in this town, for there is a great faction of them and 
" their relations, and what is in them always lies underhand. They have 
" always been enemies to me, and all your predecessors, time out of the 
" memory of man, I pray God keep you and yours from their malice. Amen."

These Williamsons, with Percival, Formby, and their friends, composed 
the presbyterian party in Liverpool, and from these, Colonel Moore, as he 
attached himself to Cromwell, separated, whilst Edward Moore, never joined 
them. Fogg, the minister, was a young, moderate, and sincere divine, he 
is always mentioned with respect, and lived a consistent life, dying poor 
and ejected. He must not be confounded with his namesake, (whose life 
is also in Calamy) than whom Charles had not a more turbulent and more 
untiring enemy. On the passing of the Corporation Act, Percival did not, 
with the Williamsons, resign his civic dignities. Still his leaning to the 
presbyterians was obvious. His son married the daughter of John Tilsley, 
perhaps the most obnoxious to the government of all the presbyterian 
ministers. Henry Newcome, hastening to Dublin, applies to his old friend 
Alderman Percival, to procure him a speedy passage, which is obtained in 
a ship commanded by a congenial spirit designated as " Owner Formby," 
and the opportunities of crossing were so few that Newcome's friends losing 
a few hours, and missing Formby's ship, had to wait a fortnight for a passage 
to Dublin. We copy from Newcome's " Abstract," and in this journey he 
states that he came and went by Irlam Ford. We do not find Percival 
filling any corporate office under the Stuarts, and in William the Third's 
time, there is a message to him from Sir William Norris, the whig member, 
which justifies the conjecture that they were friends, (Norris papers, p. 39.)
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In 1670, as Gregson states, Allerton was purchased by Eichard Percival 
and his son Thomas, for £4755. We do not afterwards hear of this 
Thomas, and the next year the estate is in part settled on the marriage of 
Richard the second son with Elizabeth Tilsley. A portrait of the alderman 
taken 1686, still exists in the hands of Mr. Naylor.

Two daughters, and a son, survived Alderman Richard Percival. One 
married Williamson, and probably had decendants. The other married 
Legh, of Oughtrington, Co. Chester, and had one son and two daughters; 
the elder Catherine, married Dr. Angier and had issue. Dr. Angier, a 
century ago, was the popular medical practitioner in more than one branch 
of the art, in Liverpool. We have his book of visits, and we suppose it 
contains every name of respectability in Liverpool at the period at which 
be practised. Jane Legh, the younger sister, married James Hardman, 
the brother of John, the member for Liverpool. James died 22nd Nov., 
1759, and his children soon followed him, leaving his widow alone in the 
world, until, in 1795, at the age of 93, she died at Allerton and was 
buried at Rochdale. The Hardman connection, with the place from 
whence they came to Liverpool, was never broken off. They had a house 
of trade at Rochdale, as well as at Liverpool, and we believe were buried 
at the former place. The two brothers Hardman jointly bought Allerton, 
1732-5, for £7700, but James Hardman's wife being Alderman Percival's 
grand-daughter, the alienation of the estate was not so complete as might 
be supposed. " Cousin Hardman" appears to have been a kind friend to 
his wife's relations, as no doubt was the widow to her own kindred, and she 
long possessed the united property of her wealthy husband and brother-in- 
law. The length of life of the Percivals is remarkable. The Alderman 
was born 1616, and his grand-daughter, Jane Hardman, died 1795,; his 
sou Richard was married 1671, and died 1725 ; his daughter Jane Naylor, 
died 1775 aged 83, and her grand-son died recently about the same age. 
There is a letter of Mr. Naylor's of the date of August 12, 1742, which 
describes most of the Leigh branch of the Percivals at Buxtoii. Mrs. 
" Wilson, with your aunt Leigh are gone to Buxton, where coz" Hardman, 
" with Dr. Angier's lady, and uncle Leigh have been some time."

We now revert to Richard Percival, the surviving son and heir of the 
alderman, and who married Elizabeth Tilsley, daughter of the Rev. John 
Tilsley, the well-known Vicar of Dean, whose life is given in Calamy.
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Tilsley's will is dated 25th Nov., 1684. The first bequest is regarding his 
brother-in-law, George Chetham, and the terms of this sufficiently confirm 
the traditionary imbecility of this person, the only male in the family of 
Ealph, Humphrey Chetham's youngest brother. There is a legacy of six 
hundred pounds, (for Tilsley, though greatly persecuted, died rich,) to John 
and Mary, the children of Edmund Ogden, and Martha, the minister's 
youngest daughter. We believe this Ogden family were afterwards the 
possessors of Mossley Hill. Tilsley leaves Richard Percival three hundred 
pounds, and makes him an executor to his will. There are other consider 
able legacies, and many lesser remembrances to well-known names, aa 
Henry Newcome, Adam Martindale, &c. Richard Percival had three sons 
and four daughters. The eldest, John, married Margaret Cooke, 1702, and 
the settlement of the Allerton estate on this occasion seems to have absorbed 
all that the former settlement left available There are letters both to 
the father, and the son, in the year 1721-2, from Mr. Naylor, complaining 
of irregularity in money transactions, and expressing surprise that with 
rich people such should be the case. The failure of John, mentioned by 
Gregson, must have taken place soon afterwards. Richard died at the end 
of 1725, and his will sufficiently betrays the 'fall of his family. The once 
prosperous Liverpool merchant, and the head of the Allerton house, after 
dating his will the 2nd of March, 1725, describes himself as of Manchester, 
merchant. He had then left his paternal estate, and being nearly eighty 
years of age, had removed from all the troubles and anxieties incident to 
his eldest son's misfortunes, and fled to Manchester. That eldest son is 
never mentioned in the will, which is the more remarkable, as a trust is 
created for the third son, Thomas, as for a person incapable of managing 
his affairs. Richard, the second sou we suppose was already dead. The 
personal property is left in equal shares to two of the testator's daughters, 
widow Millington, and Jane Naylor, and to John and Samuel, two of his 
grandsons, being a part of John's six children, who were all living nine 
years afterwards, and partook of the division of the Allerton estate. Richard 
Percival also overlooks his daughter. Mrs. Taylor in these depositions. It 
is useless to conjecture at the meaning of such a document, and as the will 
is not proved we suppose he died insolvent. It is possible, as Gregson 
fixes the date of cutting off the entail and mortgaging Allerton for £2500, 
in 1725, and Richard was not dead the 2nd of March, 1725, which leaves 
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only a few days in that year, that one of his last acts was joining in these 
arrangements. There is no mention made of the Allerton property in the 
will, and indeed we know it was already, by settlement and entail, disposed 
of. For a few years the Percivals clung to the estate, with a debt of 
£2,500 on it, £1000 owing to the five younger children, of John, and tbe 
£100 per unnum settled on John's wife, one half of which had been given 
up to the creditors, all charged upon the estate. In 1732 Allerton was 
sold to the two brothers Hardman. Perhaps the sale was not completed 
until 1785, when Naylor again addresses his nephew as a rich man, and 
begs conditionally for a loan of £300, which is immediately offered, and we 
perceive by a receipt for the interest, was finally, after some delay, accepted. 
This is hardly reconcilable with the deep poverty which Gregson assigns to 
Richard Percival. Naylor says, after requesting the money, " my wife is 
" acquainted with the above, supposes you will let me have it, if you are 
" not provided with a place for all your money." From whence we infer 
that the Allerton estate had just been paid for, and that Richard Percival was 
abounding in ready money. So late as January, 1745, Naylor writes to 
Percival as to a friend able to assist him, and requests he will interest 
" Cousin Hardman" to get an apprenticeship for Naylor's son.

We have no doubt that this Richard, the last of the Percivals known in 
Liverpool, was the person of integrity Gregson tells us he had the reputation 
of being, and we think we are doing as much honor to this respectable 
hut decayed family in thus tracing them to a poor, warm hearted and 
honest man, one who to pay his father's debts, and to increase his mother's 
means, denied himself the comforts of life, as though he had deduced his 
ancestry from the paladins of Charlemagne, or the amphibious followers of 
Harfrastus, the Dane.

Dr. HDME then read some remarks on the Roman vases recently dis 
covered at Wigan, now, by the kindness of Mr. Thicknesse, M.P., in the 
possession of the Society. These vases were found in making some 
alterations recently in the yard of the Gas works near the spot where a few 
years ago, a similar discovery of Roman remains was made, of which an 
account is given in the transactions of the Manchester Philosophical Society.


